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As we approach the mid- semester, courses are ramping up and work and activities
continue.  Thankfully, Fall Break is not far o . We’ve highlighted a few things you can
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do during break and beyond, and we close the library for two days, so everybody has a
chance to relax and get away. 
 
Right now we’re recruiting people to join our advisory board, SLATE (Student Library
and Technology Exchange).  Working with you, we want to explore ideas about the
library and provide a way for us to hear from you.  We also have a fun research contest
to announce, and we’re thrilled to feature our electronics recycling system.  This idea
came from students in the Environmental Law Society, and our Operations Manager,
Stacy Price made it all happen.
 
In closing, I want to remind everybody of two things we value here in the library:  books
and well-being.  Every month Mei Kiu Lo creates a list of our new print and electronic
titles, many of which you can see in our front lobby.  For well-being, see the
announcement that counseling services are available twice a week here in the library. 
Thanks to Hilary Delman and CAPS for this support.
 
Have a great week and a relaxing break.
 
Roger Skalbeck, Associate Dean
Fall Break Hours
Friday 10/11                         7:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday 10/12                    CLOSED
Sunday 10/13                       CLOSED
Monday 10/14                      8:30 am to 5:00 pm
Tuesday 10/15                     Resume Regular Fall Hours
Have a good break!
News You Can Use
SLATE Recruiting
The Student Library and Technology Exchange is recruiting students for the 2019-2020
academic year. Check out MuseNews to learn more about how to participate.
October Research Contest
During the month of October, the Library is giving away spooktacular prizes to students
who participate in a Halloween-themed research exercise. See MuseNews for details. 
Electronics Recycling
Learn all about the Library's new electronics recycling program and what you can do to
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It’s that time of year again – flashcard time! Looking to replace or supplement your
handmade flashcards? Look no further than spacedrepetition.com! Check out the blog
for more information about SpacedRepetition.com and to learn how to sign up!
New Materials Update
Browse recent acquisitions to discover something new!




The law school has made counseling services available in the law library. Hilary Delman,
a counselor from Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS), will be available every
Tuesday and Wednesday from noon until 4 p.m. She will meet with law students in room





We're here to help you protect your work with unlimited file backup! Learn more about
how to safeguard your hard work with Backup and Sync tips from Kim Edwards. 
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